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ABSTRACT 
Results from the Viscous Transonic Airfoil Workshop held in January 1987, are compared with each other and with experimental 
data. Test cases used include attached and separated transonic flows for the NACA 0012 airfoil. A total of 23 sets of numerical re- 
sults from 15 different author groups are included. The numerical methods used vary widely and include: 16 Navier-Stokes methods, 
2 Eulerhundary-layer methods, and 5 potentialboundary-layer methods. The results indicate a high degree of sophistication among the 
numerical methods with generally good agreement between the various computed and experimental results for attached or moderately 
separated cases. The agreement for cases with larger separation is only fair and suggests additional work is required in this area. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the past 3 years the Viscous Transonic Airfoil (VTA) Workshop was planned, organized, and implemented. The workshop 
implementation was in two parts. The first part consisted of presentations at the AIAA 25th Aerospace Sciences Meeting at Reno, 
Nevada, in January 1987 by 15 author groups with a variety of different viscous airfoil numerical methods (Refs. 1-16). The second part 
of the VTA Workshop was the presentation of a compendium of results (Ref. 17) where the individual contributions were combined in 
a format to facilitate comparisons among both the various computations and selected experimental data. In this paper results from the 
VTA workshop obtained for the NACA 0012 airfoil are reexamined and analyzed with special emphasis on drag. 
The individual author groups have computed a set of results for test cases involving a variety of different situations ranging 
from attached subcritical flows to transonic flows with both shock-induced and angle-of-attack induced separation. A complete set of 
instructions given to each author group, which lists all of the requested airfoil cases, required results. and result format, is reproduced in 
Ref. 17. 
The methods used by the various authors vary from momentum-integd boundary-layer methods coupled with transonic potential 
inviscid codes to full Navier-Stokes methods. A quick-reference table showing authors, paper references, and methods used is given 
in Table 1. A total of 23 diffmnt sets of nsults were submitted by the 15 author p u p s  as several authors decided to submit several 
sets of results. The majority of methods (a totat of 16) utilize the Navier-Stokes equations. This is in direct contrast to the situation 
in 1980.81 at thc Stanford Workshop on Complex Turbulent Flows (Ref. 18) where very limited results on airfoil calculations were 
submitted with Navier-Stokes methods. This suggests a strong and toward the Navier-Stokes formulation, even though it can be com- 
putationally expensive. The remaining formulations an split between several categories: two an Euler/boundary-iayer methods, and 
five are potential/boundary-layer methods. The boundary kyer methods are divided between the momentum integral approach and the 
full boundary layer equation approach. 
Major objectives to be addressed in this paper include the establishment of the abilities of viscous airfoil analysis methods to predict 
aerodynamic trends including drag and the establishment of the quantitative abilities of the various methods for predicting details of 
viscous airfoil flow fields. In short, the primary objective of this paper is CFD computer code validation. There are two types of 
errors which the validation process seeks to identify and hopefully eliminate. These include physical model errors and numerical e m .  
The physical models associated with CFD applications include the governing equations, the viscosity law, boundary conditions, the 
equation of state, and the turbulence model. Numerical emrs associated with CFD applications are due to time and space discretization 
schemes, boundary condition implementation schemes, grid resolution, grid stretching, and artificial dissipation. Differences between 
two computed results that use different physical models are best evaluated by using accurate experimental data. Differences between 
two computed results that use the same physical models have to be numerical in nature by definition. Numerical emrs  can be effectively 
identified by numerical solution-to-solution comparisons. Grid refinement studies, outer boundary position studies, and code-tocode 
comparisons are examples of this type of e m  evaluation scenario. In actual practice physical model and numerical errors coexist in 
most applications. Thus, identification, evaluation, and removal of emrs  associated with CFD applications are best accomplished by a 
COIhbined iriiyicmeiiiatuon ofzAperhsntal ai6 joleticx-b-s=!abon c e m p a r k ~ s .  n.e p?pose nf the VTA Workshop in general, and this 
paper in particular, is to achieve this type of comprehensive code validation for the viscous transonic airfoil problem. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
n.e NACA 0 ! 2  &oi! is I syn?mctric. 12% thick airfoil which has an analytical definition given in Ref. 17. This airfoil, while not 
being state of the an  in airfoil design, is extremely valuable as a standad because it has been tested extensively both experimentally and 
computationally. As a consequence, a range of experimental results taken from various sources can be compared with the present range 
of computational results. 
* Chief, Applied Computational Fluids Branch. 
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Table 1 Summary of authors and numerical methods used in the Viscous Transonic Airfoil Workshop. 
no. authorlrPf  method dcscrbtion 
1 Sugavanarn' 
2 Dcsai,Rangarajany 
3 Dargel,ThiedeJ 
4 Rumrey,Taylor,Thomu 
5 Melnik,Brook,Mcad' 
6 Makrymiuk, Pulliam' 
8 "  
9 "  
10 " 
11 Chen,Li,Alemdavoglu 
Mehta,Chang,Chen, 
Cebeci'*' 
Anddon'  
7 C o d e y '  
12 " 
13 " 
14 King" 
15 
16 " 
17 Huff, Wu, Sank1' 
18 Matrurhima, Obaysshi, 
19 H w e ,  EchtleIs 
20 " 
21 Kordulla" 
22 Drela, Giled' 
Fujii" 
NS, modified ADI, BL 
NFP+LEBL+visc ramp, 
SLOR+grid sequencing 
NFP+MIBL+nonisentropic 
shock-point operator 
NS, AF, upwind FV, BL 
CFP+LEBL, MG-AD1 
NS, diagonal-ADI, BL 
NS, upwind-ADI, FV, CS 
NS, upwind-ADI, FV, BL 
NS, upwind-ADI, FV, JK 
NS, upwind-ADI, FV, (q-w) 
Euler+IBL, MG, FV, CS 
NS, ADI, BL 
FP+IBL, CS 
NS, ADI, CS 
NS, ADI, BL 
NS, ADI, JK 
NS, ADI, BL 
NS, LU-ADI, flux limiter, 
BL 
NS, 3-step RK+RA, FV, CS 
CFP+LEBL, MG-AD1 
NS, implicit pred-corr, BL 
Euler+MIBL. FV, Newton it 
23 Mori&i.Satofuka" NS, MG, RK. RA, BL 
NS-Navier-Stoker, NFP-nonconscrvative full potential, 
CFP-conscrvative full potential, IBL-inverse boundary 
layer, LEBL-lag entrainment boundary layer, MIBLmo- 
mentum integral boundary layer, MG-multigrid, FV- 
finite volume, RK-Runge-Kutta, RA-residual averaging, 
BL-Baldwin-Lomax, JK-Johnson-King, CS-Cebeci-Smith 
The first results for the NACA 0012 airfoil an pressm coefficient distributions at M, = 0.7, a = 1.49". and Re, = 9x106. These 
results, including 20 separate curves, are presented in Fig. 1 on a single set of axes without labels. For this case the flow is attached and 
just slightly supersonic near the leading edge upper surface. All methods produce very similar results with very little scatter and are in 
excellent agreement with the experimental data of Harris (Ref. 19). The measured experimental angle of attack for this case was 1 36". 
Using a linear method for simulating wind-tunnel-wall interference, Hanis determined the comcted angle of attack to be 1.49'. This is 
the angle of attack used to compute all the results displayed in Fig. 1. The consistency and accuracy of results for this case indicate that, 
at least for surface pressure associated with attached, weakly transonic flow, computational methods have attained a sophisticated level 
of development. 
The second set of results computed for the NACA 0012 airfoil also consist of pressure coefficient distributions and are displayed 
in Fig. 2. These calculations were performed for M, 5: 0.55, a = 8.34". and Re, = 9x106. Again the angle of attack used in the 
computations (8 34") is the corrected value obtained by Hanis from the measured value (9 3 6  ") using a linear analysis for wind-tunnel- 
wall effects. For this case the flow has a supersonic bubble well forward on the airfoil upper surface and is slightly separated at the foot 
of the shock. In addition, several authors reported boundary layer separation at the airfoil trailing edge. The angle of attack for this case 
is about one degree below the maximum lift value. 
The computed results for this case are displayed in two different plots (all without labels). Computations utilizing inviscid-plus- 
boundary-layer methods (6 curves) are displayed in Fig. 2a, and computations utilizing Navier-Stokes methods (16 curves) are displayed 
in Fig. 2b. Both sets of computations are in good agreement with Harris' experimental data. However, the inviscid-plus-bound-layer 
results show considerably more scatter for this case than the Navier-Stokes results. Most of the scatter is associated with the solution near 
the airfoil leading edge on the upper surface, where the large angk of attack causes a rapid expansion followed almost immediately by 
a shock wave. Perhaps the generally coarser streamwise spacing of the inviscid grids used in the inviscid-plus-boundary-layer methods, 
which averaged 137 points relative to an average of 243 points for the Navier-Stokes methods, is inadequate to capture the large gradients 
associated with the inviscid flow at the airfoil leading edge. The two solutions that significantly underpredict the peak -cp level at the 
upper surface leading edge (one result from Fig. 2a and one result horn Fig. 2b) arc from very coarse-grid calculations, and therefore, 
tend to support this observation. 
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Fig. 1.- Comparison of pressure coefficient distributions for the NACA 0012 airfoil, = 0.70, Q = 1.49" (comcted), Re, = 
9 .OX106. 
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Fig. 2.- Comparison of pressure coefficient distributions for the NACA 0012 airfoil, Ma = 0 3 5 ,  Q = 8.34" (corrected), Re, = 
9 .0x106. a) Computations utilizing inviscid-plus-boundary-layer methods. b) Computations utilizing Navier-Stokes methods. 
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Comparisons of prcssun coefficient distributions fur the third NACA 0012 airfoil case am displayed in Fig. 3. The flow conditions 
for this case arr M, J 0.799. a = 2.26". and Re, = %lo6. A g a h  the ~ p u l s t i o n a l  angle of attack (2.26") is obtained from the 
measured angle of attack (2.86") using a linear wind-tunnel-wl cornction procedm. For this flow field a shock wave exists on the 
airfoil upper surface at about z /c  = 0.5, which is s m g  enough to cause significant b o u w  layer separation. This case rcprcsents a 
severe test for all methods, The results arc divided into five groups BI follows: a) computations utilizing inviscid-plus-boundary-layer 
methods (6 curves), b) computations utilizing Navier-Stokes methods on coarst grids (4 curves), c) computations utilizing Navier-Stokes 
methods on fine grids (5 curves), d) Navier-Stokes computatims with turbulence model variation due to King (Ref. IO, 3 curves), and 
e) Navier-Stokes computations with turbulence model variation due tocoakky (Ref. 7; 4 curves). The coarse-grid Navier-Stokes results 
were computed on grids ranging from 127 x 32 to 193 x 49. and the fine-grid nsulu ranged from 257 x 57 to 265 x 101. 
The inviscid-plus-bound-layer results (Fig. 3a) show a significant amount of s c a m  especially at the shock wave and on the 
lower surface. Nevenheless. several of these methods do a good job in prdcting both the position and sangth of the shock wave. "he 
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Fig. 3.- Comparison of pressurc coefficient distributions fur the NACA 0012 airfoil, M, = 0.799, a = 2.26" (corrected), Re, = 
9 .0x106. a) Computations utilizing inviscid-plus-boundary-laycr methods. b) Computations utilizing Navkr-Stokes methods on coarse 
grids. c) Computations utilizing Navier-Stokes methods on fine grids. d) Navier-Stokes computations with turbulence model variation 
due to King (Ref.10). 
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Fig. 3.- Concluded. e) Navier-Stokes computations with turbulence model variation due to Coakley (Ref.7). 
coarse-grid Navier-Stokes results shown in Fig. 3b are generally in close agreement with each other but miss both the shock strength 
and position. The fine-grid Navier-Stokes results (Fig. 3c) arc very similar to the coam-grid results except the shock is slightly sharper. 
Thus, grid refinement is not the answer for obtaining g d  agreement for this case. 
The turbulence model used in all but one of the nine.Navier-Stokes computations shown in Figs. 3b and 3c was the Baldwin-Lomax 
model (Ref. 20). In Fig. 3d King (Ref. IO) has computed results for three different turbulence models including Baldwin-Lomax, 
Cebeci-Smith (Ref. 21), and the newer Johnson-King model (Ref. 22). In Fig. 3e Coakley (Ref. 7) has computed results for four 
different turbulence models including Baldwin-Lomax, Cebcci-Smith, Johnson-King, and a twoquation model called Qw (Ref. 23). 
Note that the and Cebaei-Smith results arc idcnacal and thrrcfon arc plotted as a single solid line. For the computations in Figs. 3d 
and 3e, only the turbulence model was allowed to vary, all other physical and numerical factors were held fixed. The Baldwin-Lomax, 
Cebeci-Smith. andQw d t s  froin both codes pmduce results which arcessentially identical to the other Navier-Stokes results (Figs. 3b 
and 3c). The shock is too strong and too far aft on the airfoil. However, the Johnson-King results are in excellent agreement at the shock, 
accurately predicting both shock position and stength. One drawback associated with the Johnson-King model computations is the 
under prediction of pressure on the airfoil lower surface. This. of course, will lead to a significant under prediction in lift relative to the 
experimental value. It is interesting to note that most of the inviscid-plus-boundary-layer results displayed in Fig. 3a, which agree well 
with the upper-surface shock strength and position, also under pndict the lower-surface pressure distribution. 
Figure 4 shows a comparison of 22 CL vs a curves plotted without labels for the NACA 0012 airfoil at M, = 0.7  and Re, = 9x10 6 .  
Experimental results from Harris with wind-tunnel-wall corrections included are also displayed. Most of the computed curves show good 
agreement with each other and with expetiment at lower angles of attack. However, the overall comparison is disappointing at higher 
angles of attack. The scatter in thc maximum lift value is particularly large. The a = 1.49" experimental point corresponds to the 
slightly-transonic solution shown in fig. 1 where agreement is generally good. For angles of attack above this point the flow is more 
strongly msonic  and eventually separates. In addition, several authors reponed convergence difficulties or solution unsteadiness at 
these higher angles of attack. This may be a conmbuting factor to the large amount of scatter in the maximum CL. 
Drag polar comparisons arc displayed in Fig. 5 for thc NACA 0012 airfoil at M, = 0.7 and Re, = 9x106. As before, this set 
of comparisons is broken into several parts with experimental results of Harris included in each part for comparison. For CL - 0.2 
and lower, the flow field is subsonic. Drag values below this point correspond to prcssure-pius-&in-fiictim drag md vdues ibove have, 
in addition, a wave-drag component Since the pressure comparisons shown in Fig. 1 an all in good agreement, any disagreement 
in subcritical drag shown in Fig. 5 is probably due to disagreements in the skin-frictiondrag component. However, since the pressure 
integration fordrag can be quite sensitive, t h i s  asccrtion should be studied in mom detail by examining computed drag-component results. 
Turbulence model variation has an effect on the drag polar as shown in Figs. 5e and 5f. For both figures, the newer Johnson-King 
turbulence model results overpredict the drag in comparison with experiment for the higher iiit VJUGS, while ihe dder mode!$ yie!d 
reasonable agreement. This trend is rather puzzling since the Johnson-King model yielded the best pressure distribution through the 
shock wave for the strongly separated case presented in Fig. 3. Perhaps the reason for poor drag polar agreement is associated with the 
under prediction of lower-surface pressure as pndicted by the Johnson-King model in Figs. 3d and 3e. This would lower the lift, and if 
the drag is unaffected, produce the situation observed in Figs. 5e and 5f. However, several of the inviscid-plus-boundary-layer results 
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Fig. 4.- Comparison of lift coefficient versus angle of aaack far the NACA 0012 airfoil, M, = 0.7, Re, = 9 .0x106. 
presented in Figs. 5a and 5b also exhibit the same under prediction of pnssm. but produce good drag polar results. This general area 
of drag prediction should be the subject of additional study. 
Transonic drag-rise characteristics far the NACA 0012 airfoil at zcmlift conditions are displayed in Fig. 6. This set of comparisons 
is also broken into several parts and compared with a range of experimental data compiled by Mc(3roskey (Ref. 24). All computations 
were performed at a Reynolds number based on airfoil chord of 9 million. The turbulent boundary layer was numerically “tripped at 
z/c = 0.05 for those methods with trip or transition modeling and at the airfoil leading edge for thosc methods without. Each numerical 
curve shown in Fig. 6 is displayed with the computational points used to establish that curve (shown as solid circular symbols) when 
those points were available and when a small number of points (3 or 4) were used to establish the entire curve. 
The range of experimental data displayed in Fig. 6 was established by looking at a large number of experiments (approximately 50). 
The six “best” sets of data, including Harris (Ref. 19). were selected, adjusted far Reynolds number effects, and plotted in Fig. 6 as a 
cross-hatched region. The different sets of experimental data, the sclcction pmccss. and the Reynolds number adjustment procedure are 
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described in McCroskey (Ref. 25). For this adjusted set of data, at a frcesbtam Mach number of 0.7 the experimental drag value ranges 
from about 73 to 83 counts. For reference, Hanis' highest Reynolds number tripped data produced a drag of about 75 counts. 
The inviscid-plus-boundary-layer computations shown in Figs. 6a and 6b generally agree well with each other and with the exper- 
imental range of nsulcs. ?he drag-diveqmcc Mach number is difficult to ascertain for some methods, especially the two Euler-plus- 
boundary-layer results shown in Fig. 6b. The scatter associated with the coarse-grid Navier-Stokes results (Fig. 6c) is quite large relative 
to the other computational and experimental results, especially at the subsonic Mach numbers, and suggests that the boundary layer grid 
iefiifiment, ar perhaps grk! clostcring. is a key parameter fur drag calculations. The last two parts of Fig. 6 (Figs. 6e and 6f) show the 
effect of turbulence model variation on the drag-risc characteristics of the NACA 0012 airfoil. Except fur relatively small variations in 
subsonic drag levels, there is virtually no variation in drag rise because of the turbulence models tested for this case. 
Figure 7 shows computations (3 curves) compand with a range of experimental data, again compiled by McCroskey (Ref. 24). 
for the liftcurve slope (cEL/da) plotted versus frcestream Mach number. Values for dC~/da were obtained by computing the lift at 
Q = i .O". The units on dCL/& c i i i  t!xz.efcrc ( ' ) - I .  This particular curve is significant because of its sensitivity to shock wave position 
and shockhundary-layer interaction. The three computednsults ate in good agreement with the experimental range at lower free-stream 
Mach numbers, but deviate quickly. The single inviscid-plus-boundary-layer result starts deviation at about the drag-divergence Mach 
number. The two Navier-Stokes results qualitatively follow most of the experimental eends, including the Severe shock-induced lift loss 
in the range 0.85 5 M, 5 0 90, but miss the appropriate levels, especially the minimum value of dCL/da at M, = 0.88. 
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GRID REFINEMENT STUDY 
As a part of the VTA Workshop, a grid refinement study was requested for the NACA 0012 airfoil solution presented in Fig. 1. The 
conditions for this solution arc as follows: Mm = 0.7, a = 1.49'. and Re, = 9 ~ 1 0 ~ .  This is a relatively easy solution with all CFD 
methods producing excellent agreement with each other and with experiment in terms of surface pressure (Fig. 1). Results of the grid 
nfix!cme??t stndy xrc shown in Fig. 8 where the drag coefficient is plotted versus the inverse of the number of grid points on the airfoil 
chord (A 1. There are a total of six curves displayed in this figure, all without labels. The computational points defining each curve are 
displayed as solid circular symbols. The experimental drag level from Harris and a drag band representing the computational methods 
that reported drag levels for this case are also displayed. As d e s i n d  most of the curves approach a drag asymptote which falls in the 
lower end of the computational band near the experimental value (CD = 0.0079 1. Of thc curves presented, three have large slopes 
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Fig. 8.- Computeddrag coefficient versus average grid spacing on the airfoil upper surface (A) for the NACA0012 airfoil (gridrefinement 
study), M ,  = 0.7, a = 1.49". Re, = 9 . 0 ~ 1 0 ~ .  
and three have small slopes. The methods that produce small-slope results have reasonable drag levels even on coarse grids, which is 
a desirable characteristic. The methods that produce large-slope results have large drag errors when coarse grids arc used. This is an 
alarming situation. Grid refinement checks such as the one in Fig. 8 arc extremely important and can help calibrate the level of grid 
refinement required for applications and even uncover e m  when the proper asymptotic behavior is not achieved. 
COMPUTATIONAL STATISTICS 
A relatively complete set of computational statistics for several of the casesjust presented is given in Ref. 17. Of particular interest 
are the floating-point operation counts q u i d  for a solution from each of the individual methods. These statistics wen not directly 
available from each author but were estimatedfm the statistics generally supplied by cach author. The variation in per-solution operation 
count was quite large ranging from 4x10' to 6x10". The inviscid-plus-boundary-layer methods (Nos. 2.3.5, 11,13,20. and 22 from 
Table 1) have operation counts that range from about 4x10' to 2x10''. This range is very large by itself and is primarily due to the wide 
diversity of methods within this category. The operation counts for the Navier-Stokes methods vary from about 2 ~ 1 0 ' ~  to 6x10" and 
arc due to variations in grid size and rates of convergence. From these statistics the inviscid-plus-boundary-layer methods appear to be 
about 30 to 500 times faster than the Navier-Stokes methods. However, caution shouid be exercised with this comparison because the 
Navier-Stokes methods generally utilized finer grids and produced most of the solutions for the more difficult cases, for example, cases 
involving maximum lift or drag. In addition, several of the Navier-Stokes methods werc used time-accurately for unsteady solutions 
which increased the operation counts for these runs by several times. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The Viscous Transonic Airfoil (VTA) Workshop has bcen held for thc purpose of validating viscous transonic airfoil computations 
over a range of flow conditions. A total of 15 author groups have submitted 23 different sets of computed results. These results are 
compared with each other and experiment, when appropriate, in a series of plots with a variety of different results. The primary objective 
of this presentation is to establish method capabilities for predicting trends and individual flow field details. An additional purpose is the 
establishment of a data base. which can be used for f u m  computer code validation. 
To a large extent the results obtained from the VTA Workshp arc presented herein without concluding remarks. Specific conclusions 
about which methods are superior or inferior are left to the rcadtr. Nevmheless, several general conclusions are easily identified and are 
now presented. 
I .  CFD methods for transonic, attached airfoil calculations have reached a sophisticated level of development. Most methods arc capa- 
ble of producing valuable results in the design environment, including the prtdiction of l i i  to within f38 and drag to within f5%. 
Other computed flow field data, including velocity boundary layer profiles and skin friction distributions, a n  in good agreement 
with each other and with experiment Canputatiod and experimental scatter far zao-lift drag-rise characteristics arc comparable 
providing proper levels of grid refinement are utilized in obtaining thc u n n p u t a t i d  resulu. 
2. CFD methods for transonic, separated airfoil calculations are not as well developed as the methods for attached flow computations. 
This is largely due to the lack of accurate turbulence modeling in regions of separated flow. Turbulence model inadequacies are the 
most important physical model e m r  associated with the results contained in this report. Despite this major problem, recent progress 
in t!is area suggests hope for the future. 
I I  
3. Many errors associated with CFD computer programs an solely numerical in natun. This  type of error can be identified by various 
types of solution-to-solution comparison. Inappropriate grid clustering cnd refinement arc the most important numerical errors 
associated witb the results contained in this nport. Establishment of“standud“ level# of pidrefinement i s  difficult because diffenpt 
methods have different quiremenu. However. grid refinement studies cw b used IO helR eliminate these errors. More emphasis 
should be placed on solution-@solution co~parisons to aid in the evaluation and elimination of numcricql errors. 
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